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A STUDY ON THE INFILL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (IMS) IN SKELETON RENTAL HOUSING 
峨 ExperimentalStudy at Flex Court Yoshida -
Abstract 
"Flex Court Yoshida" is designated as a superior 53-unit rental housing complex for moderate income people that was 
built by the Osaka Prefectural Housing Supply Corporation in the Yoshida area of Higashi Osaka City. Planning and 
research on the pr吋ecthave been conducted by the the Construction Committee for the New generation housing 
system叶 sinceOctober 1994， ground was broken in March 1998， and the pr吋ectwas completed by the Design 
Committee for Flex Court Yoshida in June 1999 through competitive bidding to select participating infil firms and 
through competitive technological proposals that were used to select installers. The Construction Committee for the 
New generation housing system.吃
Infil for skeleton rental housing complexes in the past stressed development that ensured individuality when one took 
up residence'， but greater emphasis of late is placed on ensuring flexibility during tenancy in order to meet the 
changing needs of dwellers as well as on reusing infil to reduce the burden on the global environment. Dwellers 
who have moved in as well as subsequent dwellers have found it extremely difficult to install and modify in制Ihowever 
due to the lack of management systems as well as to the technological problems associated with it. These 
circumstances led us here to propose skeleton， infil and other construction systems as well as software systems that 
based on infil management make itpossible to install， modify and recycle infil not just with initial tenancy but years 
later as well. Infil management system make itpossible for Dwellers to design， buy， install ，remodel， exchange， sel 
and reuse there infil every time after moving in there dwellings . 
Introduction 
At the end of 1970's We developed "Two Step Housing System (TSHS)" as the skeleton rented housing. TSHS was 
the new urban housing system based on the tradition of "hadaka-gashi" system， and we have applied it to some 
projects for over 20 years. 
"円exCourt Yoshida" which is completed in 1999(Fig.1) is our newest project by TSHS with Infil Management 
System. In this paper， we describe the following 4points concerning TSHS and " Flex Court Yoshida" 
1) Tradition of "Hadaka-gashi" system in Osaka 
2)"Two Step Housing System" as "hadaka-gashi" system in modern times 
3) Building System at " Flex Court Yoshida" 
4) Infil Management System at" Flex Court Yoshida" 
Fig.1 Flex Court Yoshida 
Tradition of '・Hadaka-gashi"system in Osaka 
Osaka is one of the big cities in Kansai Region (the western part of Japan) which have a long history of urban 
housing， and there was a housing system called "hadaka-gashi" until World Warll . Inthe "hadaka-gashi" system， 
building structures， roofs， exterior walls and external fittings belonged to a owner of houses， and tenants fixed infil 
such as interior fittings， tatami mats， ceiling and internal equipment by themselves. The system became prevalent 
around the end of Edo Period (1603-1867)， when Osaka was prosperous as a center of Japan's economy. Of al 
housing， about 80 percent were "rented，" and most of them were said to be supplied as "hadaka-gashi" system. 
Around the mid-19th century， traditional wooden townhouses called "machiya" stood along main streets， 
and row houses called "ura-nagaya" were mostly built behind them. While "machiya" were usually owned detached 
houses， "ura蜘nagaya"were rented row houses. In Osaka， however， not a few rented row houses different from 
"uraィlagaya"were constructed on sites facing main streets (Fig.2). Like detached houses of "machiya"， these houses 
included a store part as well as a dwelling space. The composition of store area varied， according to categories of 
trade. Various types existed: a shop with a spacious earth f1oor; a shop with large tatami mat rooms; a shop whose 
inside was clearly visible from the main street and a shop whose inside was not visible from outside. 
様千長暗の百通
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Fig.2 Row houses in Osaka in the 19th century (Dr.Naoki Tani) 
"Hadaka-gashi" system was not only a housing system satisfying these diverse needs， but also such a 
reasonable system that troubles of making repairs on the interior of a house between owners and tenants would be 
averted. 
There needed to be some conditions for "hadaka-gashi" system. Firstly， Technical requirement of 
compatibility of the infilllike tatami mats or fittings had to be satisfied. In those days， the room arrangement systems 
was widely classified into two groups. One was "Inaka-ma" system in the eastern part of Japan， for example Edo (now 
Tokyo)， and the other was "Kyoィna"system in the western paばofJapan， for example Osaka and Kyoto (Fig. 3). In 
the "Inaka-ma" system as "hashira-wari (center measurement system)"， the measurement between the center of 
one pillar and that of another pillar is a multiple of a certain module. In the "Kyo・ma"system as "tatami-wari (inside 
measurement system)"， the measurement between theTnner side of one pillar and that of another pillar is a multiple of 
a certain module. In the "Inaka-ma" system， if the size of a room changes， sizes of tatami mats and fittings have to be 
changed， and the infil is not compatible even in the same house. On the other hand， in"Kyo-ma" system， the infil is 
compatible with rooms of any size， and with even different houses. 
The second requirement for "hadaka-gashi" system is an industrial condition of distribution of the infil such 
as tatami mats and fittings. "Tatami-wari" system made itpossible to standardize sizes of tatami mats and fittings. 
While ready-made infil (Fig. 4) appeared on the market， some did business of recycling used infil (Fig. 5). Therefore， 
tenants were able to rearrange rooms or to move to a new house with great ease and smooth. It can be said an 
excellent system suitable for urban areas with high mobility. Besides， itis said that there was a distribution of 
1 




Fig.3 Two room arrangement systems :Kyo-ma and Edoィna(Dr.Yoshichika Uchida) 
Fig.4 Miniatures of standardized fittings Fig.5 Recycling shops of fittings in some 
(Osaka Municipal Museum) town guide books in the 19th century 
Although after Meiji Restoration (1868)， the ratio of rented houses in Osaka was stil high， two conditions 
mentioned above began to crumble away， and the ratio of "hadaka削gashi"system gradually diminished. The 1941 
housing survey conducted by the Ministry of Welfare shows that the ratio of rented houses in Osaka recorded over 90 
percent， the highest in the country. It is conjectured from the 1940 survey on rented housing carried out by Osaka 
Municipal Government that "hadaka-gashi" system accounted for about one third of the rented houses. Moreover， 
most of houses in the center of Osaka City were destroyed by打reduring the Second World War， and not a few 
島
houses that survived the fires came into possession a托erthe war. Therefore， the number of rented houses plummeted 
for a while. As the housing restoration after the war focused on uniform public housing in the nation， the tradition of 
"hadaka-gashi" system became obsolete. 
"Two Step Housing System" as "hadaka-gashi" system in modern times 
Japan's public housing played a big role in supplying mass housing after the Second World War and during 
the high economic growth period following the war. But as the quantity problem of housing was gradually solved， 
problems of homogeneous mass housing got more and more obvious. Along with Dr. Kazuo Tatsumi， we studied a 
new housing system in late 70s and developed "Two Step Housing System (丁SHS)"in 1979 in order to give solution 
II 
to the modern problem of f1exibly responding to diversified demands for housing， establishing social basis of housing 
as public housing complexes realized. In this system the "skeleton" like building structure which has social nature is 
separated from the "infil" such as interior furnishings which has individuality. A public body was a unified supplier of 
the skeleton， and the private sector satisfied each household's needs of the infil with a demander participation 
approach (Fig. 6). 
sociai part individual part 。???
Skeleton 
Fig.6 Two Step Housing System 
We proposed TSHS as "hadaka-gashi" system in our times which used to prevail in Osaka. However， as 
the two requirements for "hadaka制gashi"system were not necessarily satisfied， we had no way other than to gradually 
set up conditions through trial constructions with TSHS. 
The first housing in Japan to which TSHS was applied was "Senboku Momoyamadai Pr吋ect"by Osaka 
Prefectural Housing Supply Corporation (1982)(Fig. 7). Because itwas difficult to supply the skeleton rented housing 
as corporation housing in those days， we made a plan to supply housing with an approach close to the idea of TSHS 
within the housing.イ0トsalesystem. Since the completion of the project， various housing projects consistent with the 
idea of TSHS were materialized by Housing and Urban Development Corporation and some Local Housing Supply 
Corporations besides Osaka Prefectural one. Furthermore， "Senri Inokodani Project" was implemented based on the 
experience of "Senboku Momoyamadai Project" by Osaka Prefectural Housing Supply Corporation (1989). 
Fig.7 Senboku Momoyamadai Pr吋ect
In "Experimental Housing NEXT21" by Osaka Gas Co.，しtd.completed in 1993(Fig. 8)， a lot of new ideas 
were put into practice along with a series of these combined technological results. In the project the physical housing 
system was divided into three subsystems: skeleton， cladding and infill. The cladding is a new concept， meaning 
external walls and paパywalls between dwelling units. We need a concept of cladding， because we have to secure the 
durability of skeleton and the f1exibility of infil inside a dwelling unit with the background of the global environmental 
lV 
problems getting more and more serious. In addition， it has become more important to realize movability of external 
walls and party walls between dwelling units in order to answer new needs to change sizes of dwelling units and 
forms of collective housings. The idea has been handed down to development of "Hyogo Century Housing System"， 
rented public housing system with long-term durable skeleton， and applied to "Sanda MukogaolくaProject" (1997) 
Fig.8 Experimental Housing NEXT 21 
Building System at " Flex Court Yoshida" 
In “Flex Court Yoshida" ，the physical housirig system is divided into three subsystems of skeleton， cladding and infil 
which was adopted in "NEXT 21" is applied to this project (Fig. 9).lnfil is grouped into fixed and variable types. 
Fig.9 Composition of skeleton， cladding and infil 
1) Skeleton 
For longωterm durability in excess of 100 years， the skeleton is made of FC = 27 N/mm2 reinforced concrete， uses a 
higtトperformanceAE water-reducing agent with a significance factor of 1.1， and has a covering depth that is 25-mm 
deeper to prevent neutralization. These are just some of the factors that improve the skeleton's durability and quake 
resistance. It is given that the in叩1wil change， so the plans called for a pillar and cross beam frame that uses a 
simple rigid-frame structure with no quakeィesistantwalls to make iteasier to change the size of houses in the future. 
Conventional housing complexes had vertical pipes running into homes because there was no space to run pipes 
horizontally. This could pose a problem if infil as well as specialized or common facilities are updated in the future. 
One possibility for overcoming this potential problem is to provide horizontal space below the floor for equipment 
and to concentrate al vertically running spaces along the corridors. According to this plan， spans with a sunken slab 
are installed alternately and then the top and bottom floors are 0汗'setby one slab each (Fig. 10). The raised and 
sunken parts then form a checkerboard pattern， which means that there is no need to raise the floor for piping as 
long as the water pipes are installed on the raised parts. If vertical pipe space is then passed in front of the cross 
V 
beams along the corridors， the piping can be laid without passing them through the cross beams. Unlike a back 
beam configuration， this method allows for shorter floor height and keeps dead space to a minimum . 
• 
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Fig.10 Stepped働slabbing
2) Infil 
The plan called for installing infil using market mechanisms to encourage private firm participation. Technical 
proposals suitable for the system were sought from infil manufacturers (house and building manufacturers) during the 
basic plan phase back in February 1995， and three private firms were selected as a result(Fig. 11). We developed 
infil jointly with the three selected firms and fed back data to skeleton design. The infil was developed and installed 
solely on the basis of performance rules in order to make the most of the autonomy of the manufacturers. Infil is 
grouped into fixed and variable types. Fixed infil like cladding has a useful life of 25 to 30 years and consists of 
finished walls (walls on the inside of exterior walls)， water piping， fixed storage units like closets， ceilings and floors. 
Variable infil consists of movable storage furniture， variable partitions and fittings(Fig. 12). Movable storage 
furniture is owned by the Osaka Prefectural Housing Supply Corporation who manages the skeleton and is leased to 
the dweller for use as the dweller pleases. Variable partitions and fittings are purchased by the dweller from Osaka 
Housing Services for use and installation as the dweller pleases. These items have a useful life of 15 years. The 
system is structured so dwellers can use variable infil and can arrange rooms to suit their needs. Infil 
manufacturers are in charge of producing movable partitions and filings. 
Skeleton Infil 
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Fig.11 Infil Supply System 
variable partitions and fittings 
Fig.12 Variable infil 
Infil Management System at " Flex Court Yoshida" 
Vl 
1) Infil Management System 
Fig.13 shows the concept of in削 managementin the skeleton rental housing complex. It is performed by the infil 
manager who concluded the management contract from his intermediary position between al concerned parties. 
This form of management provides ongoing suppo吋todwellers in terms of supplying and using infil in order to 
improve the value of the prope吋ynot just for the initial dweller， but for al subsequent dwellers (individual aspect). It 
also promotes efficient reusing of variable infil mainly to reduce the burden on the environment and to make better 
use of natural resources (social aspect). 
Dweller support can be classified as either support tools or infil coordination， while reusing promotion can be 
divided into categories for price control， transfer mediation and usage control(Fig.14). These management functions 
were delegated to the housing complex company and the design office in the past， but the need for ongoing， stable 
抗告1management demands that infil be controlled by someone completely independent of the housing supplier. 
Ideally that someone wil serve as both expert and as an interested third party. The fact is however that existing 
institutions wil be used for the time being， and this responsibility wil fal on publicly owned institutions， public 
corporations and affiliated organizations as these institutions are expected to play a leadership role. 
The following provides an overview of suppoはtooldevelopment and infil coordination tests that comprise the 
dweller suppo吋aspectof the infil management system as well as variable infil usage condition surveys and variable 
infil installation and modification tests that were conducted as part of basic surveys to promote reusing and 
demonstrate dweller support in the infil management system. 
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Fig.13 Concept of infil management in the skeleton rental housing complex 
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Transfer mediation Reuse promotion 
-Support tools 
Develop and manage support tools that wil provide dweliers with information as an aid to their decision making and that 
wil be used to transmit and exchange information between interested parties in order to promote the active participation 
of dwellers in the supply and use of variable infil and to ensure an efficient and e育ectivesupply of infil to the dweliers 
-Infil coordination 
εstablish a system that wil allow consultations with dwellers in order to suppo同themin decision-making related to the 
supply and use of variable infil 
・Pricecontrol 
Evaluate variable infil from an intermediary position between the infil suppliers and dweliers to establish a standard price 
in support of price decisions by the dwellers and prices set by the infil suppliers. Then check the pe巾 rmanceand status 
of variable infil requested in a transfer mediation to adjust the variable in百1price 
-Transfer mediation 
Select the target of transfer mediation based on the primary needs and reusing e係ciencyin a requested transfer， present 
a standard price and intermediate the transfer of variable infil between interested parties. Assuming that the next dweller 
wil be using the variable infil of the previous dweller， set a contracted period of time for intermediary transfer in order to 
ciarify who has the rights to variable infil if the next dwelier cannot make any decisions about the infil until the previous 
dweller has vacated the prope同y.In order to make better use of any unneeded variable infil after the contracted period 
of time for transfer mediation has expired， the rights of the previous dwelier to the variable infil wil pass to the infil 
supplier so he can make decisions regarding the infil 
・Managementcontrol 
This is used to decide whether to store or dispose of variable in制1when the right to the it has passed to the infil supplier 
because the contracted period of time for transfer mediation has expired and the variable infil is owned by the skeleton 
manager， but its use has been requested elsewhere. It supplies dwellers with variable infil that has been stored in order 
to make the best use of the infil 
Management control 
Composition of Infil management system Fig.14 
2) Overview of suppoはtooldevelopment and infil coordination tests 
The Takada Research Lab at Kyoto University and the Infil Complex Survey Study Group developed the dwelling and 
room arrangement selection support system (Fig. 15) that is used to determine a dweller's room arrangement when 
The system can be run from an Internet browser on a he takes up residency and over the course of his residency. 
Originally plans called for constructing a website on the Internet for transmitting and exchanging personal computer. 
information efficiently and effectively with initial dwellers in order to take advantage of bi-directional exchange and the 
The plan was abandoned however because no one could be found to manage most updated information available. 
In its place， a CD蜘ROMformat was provided to allow dwellers to run the program with ease from home or 
Room arran伊丹市3ntSelection 
wherever is convenient. 
the site. 
Dwel ~ ng Sele cti on 
Dwelling and room arrangement selection support system 
Vll 
Fig.15 
Infil coordination using the system was implemented in July and September 1999 targeting 9 households with 
dwellers who wanted variable panels and variable fittings (hereafter panels or the like) and again in November 1999 
祖母etingone household with a dweller who wanted to change a variable infill. Fig.16 shows the infil coordination 
results. 
Since the system is equipped with visual and structural information， infil coordination helps dwellers to understand 
the variation and updating potential enabled by variable infil for their house. The needs-based system also allows 
dwellers to plan the use of variable infil themselves. Infil coordination can also be conducted efficiently through 
consultations with dwellers via just one system screen. 
4-205 A2'a 3 DK 
Infil coordination results 
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Variable infil usage condition surveys results 
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Fig .16 Surveys and tests results 
4) Variable infil usage condition surveys and variable in削 installationand modification tests 
A house survey was conducted in November 1999 about 3 1/2 months after dwellers took up residency in their units in 
order to ascertain in some detail the usage conditions and the awareness level of dwellers living in five houses each 
lX 
that either had or did not have variable panels and fittings (panels or the like) for a total of 10 houses surveyed. We 
found that how and where variable infil was used was closely linked to the attributes and lifestyles of the dwellers and 
that the possibilities were limited by fixed infil plans. These survey results clearly indicated that usage can be 
predicted to some extent and that this was the mainstay of support for dwellers in acquiring and planning the use of 
variable infill. It was just as clear that information related to dweller usage conditions and needs must be provided in 
order to reuse efficiently through the transfer of variable infil between dwellers. 
After the survey in 1999， another house survey was conducted in November 2002 on 49 dwellers. 
The purpose of this survey was verification the Infil Management System (IMS) by examining the usage of variable 
infill. The followings are grasped; because changing dweller's needs take a time， itis hard to say that the IMS is 
useful in the early stage of dwelling. Thus in the IMS， it is important to consider movable storage furniture in the early 
stage of dwelling and to give information of variable panels and variable fittings (hereafter panels or the like) to 
dweller in the long term of dwelling. Fig.17 shows changing of the Variable infil usage condition. 
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Fig.17 Example of the Variable infil usage condition 
In order to study specifics related to technical problems in installing and modifying variable infil， we 
conducted variable infil installation condition surveys in August 1999 on five dwellers who had purchased panels or 
the like and later conducted variable infili modification 'est surveys in Oecember 1999 on two dwellers. The results 
of the survey showed that the ease of installation as well as the installation time for panels or the like varied with the 
installation method employed by the three infil manufacturers. Planners established methods for adjusting 
dimensions in advance particularly with the variable infil and fixed infil interface， but it turns out that adjustments 
were performed from unanticipated positions. 
This created several problems not the least of which was that it was impossible in some cases to adjust dimensions 
and installation positions. It wil be necessary in the future to maintain the standalone capability， ease of reusing and 




We have tried to develop the Infil Management System at“Flex Court Yoshida'¥The next step in this development wil 
be to establish it as the general system to promote sustainable and stable activities of members of infil Industry and 
dwellers. We have confirmed the importance of Infil Management System. 
Notes 
勺 Membersof the Construction Committee for the New generation housing system are Kazuo Tatsumi， Shoji Sumita， 
Mitsuo Takada， Tokuichi Yoshimura， Shinichi Chikazumi， Osaka Gas CO.，Ltd.， Osaka Prefectural Government， and 
Osaka Prefectural Housing Supply Corporation. 
合2Members of the Design Committee for Flex Court Yoshida are Mitsuo Takada， Tokuichi Yoshimura and Shinichi 
Chikazumi. 
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2-2 インフィル m コーヂィネートの実験
2-3 可変インフィルの利用実態調査
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設置を希望する入居者に対して 1999年 7丹3日に 8月
入居の 8戸、 1999年 9月29日に 10月入居の 1戸、可
変インフィルの変更を行う居住者に対して 1999年 1
























































































③回 4-205 A2' a 電工 @園棟・号数住戸タイプイン7イ I~生産者 男性女性








，主}志徳 クロス{手間代含 {;I 処分，貫録貨を含む
さ)，肉質税を除〈
可変間仕切りパネル等の設叢価格 可変間仕切りパネル等の設置価格
i ヲイプ ! 記号 | 価格 i 
13DK Ipl+P2+K+H+H*+司 282.6∞丹|
記号
@日 2-102 D3' b 電工 ④困
Pl+K+A 
2-501 D2' a (Loft) 電工 ⑧日 3ω302 D2b パネ協





















臼付・対象 見学時間 相談実施時間 棟・号数 住戸タイプ イン7イ I~業者
9:45-10:05 (20分) 10:10-11 :05 (55分) 2イ02 。3'b 電工
10: 40-11 :05 (25分) 1 :10-12:00 (50分) 2-501 D2' a (Loft) 電工
1 :35-12:05 (30分) 12:10-12:50 (40分) 3-302 D2b パネ協
819R9入年居7月予3定5者
12:20-12:40 (20分) 12:45-13: 10 (25分) 4-206 Al' a 電工
12:55-13:30 (35分) 13:40-14:25 (45分) 3-401 D1a パネ協
14:00-14:15 (15分) 1'4:20-14:45 (25分) 4-205 A2' a 電工
15:05-15:25 (20分) 15:30-16:00 (30分) 1…301 A1b パネ協
15:40-16:00 (20分) 16:05-16:25 (20分) 1-502 A2b(Loft) パネ協
19O9月年入9月居2予9日定議 見学していない 14:50-15:40 (50分) 1-201 A3a パネ協
パ19ネ99ル年設1置月居23住日者 入居後の可変イン7イ I~変更 15 :00-16:00 (60分) 2-501 D2' a (Loft) 電工
見学の平均時間約23分相談実施の平均時間約40分
グレーのトーンは可変間仕切りパネル等を設置した居住者である




























































































































































































































Bf寸 E庇査実施E守閣 棟・号数 住戸ヲイプ イン7ィj峨笥雷
10∞-11∞(匝)分) 2-101 OO'a 電工
1∞-12∞(6)分) 2-9)1 [l1'a ιoft) 電ヱ
1900年1.Fl20日 13:20-14∞(4)分) 4-4)5 Al 'alLoft) 電工
14∞-14:4) (4)分) 4-205 A2'a 電工
15∞-15:9) (白分) 1-3.)1 Alb パネ1出品
10∞-10:35 (35分) 1-9)2 A2b(LDft) パネ協
10:(15-10:55 (白分) 中3.)2 A2b 大重量
1900年1.Fl23日 1∞-12∞(6)分) 与3.)2 皮b パネ協
1邸-11:45(4)分) ト4)1 必a パネ協

































2-10 1 03' a 電工 ;主可制瑚家具の移動1 夫婦寝室の確保
ぞfD
回
ト301 A1b パネ協 注可制鴨異lま移動していない
日
@ 
1-401 A3a パネ協 注 可動担鞘軍具の移動1 夫帰産室G)!t保
2 護室町明るさ確保











2-501 D2' a (Loft) 
1-502 A2b(Loft)パネ協
2-102 D3' b 電工
可変間仕切りパネル等未設置住戸





























































いた、 A1、A2、A3、D1洋室、 D1和室、 D2、
D2ロフト、 D3の全8タイプであるが、 A1とA2
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亡二二コ可動q醐家具(可重野世切りパネJl専 未設鐙接戸)明醐輔輔醐輔醐醐醐 可変インフィ Jレ(可習指封司')1材、.JU鴇世量桟戸)
図 14可変インフィルの利用実態の類型化 (N=32/49)




































































i タイプ | 記号 | 



































































日時 様・号数 住戸タイプ イン7イ}~業者 設置時間
1999年8.1921日 2-501 D2' a (Loft) 電工 6!1寺間
1999年8月228 1-502 A2b (Loft) パネ協 3時間
1999年8月238 4-205 A2' a 電工 8時間
1999年8月26日 2イ02 D3' b 電工 3時間




















































10 ・ 15~10 ・ 20 養生シート鮎り、翠出し
10:22~10:2;;.化粧緩い実の設躍
10:25~10 怜可変間仕切りハネノレ (900) の組立・加工・訪綴主装燈の操作
....0:40~10 ・ 4 2- TfH 、;li;の議~
10"!2~10:4& 可変建具 '(01 き戸)の怜{の組立・設綬
10 ・ 52~10:5& 可変建具(引き戸)の小援の設鐙、レーノレの取付
10:58~11:00i!互い突の設燈
11:03~11:05i-if変間仕切りハネル (660) の設授 →しかし、幅が広いためiJOCする必要が生じた
11: 15~ 1l :2(珂変間仕切りハネノレ (6自0) の力Il :C (21;皆の倉庫でク口スの付L、た状態のハネノレを15mm切断)
1 :30~ 1l :3;;.r'r変矧仕切りハネノレ (660) の設務司定装置の操作
11:36~11:4伊I変主主具(う i き戸)の組立 →しかし、商さが長いためhU，Lする必要が生じた
11:40~11:4，5i'r変建具(ヲ i き戸)の加工( 2階の倉庫で引き戸の下部を9間切断)
11: 50~ 12: O(} if変湖仕切りハネル (660) と既存ノ、ネノレの間lニクッションコムを挿入
11 ・ õO~ 1l :5;;. 可変速具(引き戸)の設鐙
12:00~12: 1(}可変間仕切りハネル (660) に戸当たりの取り付け
l:l:23~13:55 可動収納家具の可動性実験(居住者i土移動経験あり)























<認査結果> 解体 (40分)→設置 (225分)→可動収納家具と一般家具の移動 (95分)
(大 L2 {'， +1:;1千 1{'，J 10:00~11 
I(川0:(ω)(川(付)~I凶{臼):1日日
lμ川0:1日!1 ~1μ凶(り)::l幻7 μ吋I動収却納l与f家!只山~I内J人勾、'1 の6戸仰;守f物i山f\し、 f六，i戸灼(jレンチと7従包古邸動DJドリ/ルレで凶}定ζ角解平除 ( 3つで約2幻2分)
i山0::幻iげ7~1μ凶{臼)>1ωo JI吋'1正動f功h桝H以4納家!μJ))移t動f骨h 
jO>10~10 日，&ií~l~済みの υ[変 I11I i!:切りパネル・ "1変t]gO)撤去




I :20~11 :2:l "1変I11il:切りパネノレ・ "1変illllの級人
11:23~12: J(1-- "1変illH(づ!きf'i)のf'，'<1鴻Il色、引きJiOiijii、I
(大 1-，-1 r， +W;;N 1 r，J I :55~ 17 :20 
13:lfi~I'1 ・ 1吊~・クロスはがし、 "r :Jl: l nJ (1:切りパネル・ "fi変illlLの建て付け
1 ， 1::lO ~1 日 :~S クロス Uiり
l.l::，0~IS:10 何本と抵当り紘の取り付ij
I:， :OO~IS ‘ 10 アルミスタッドの 1:1こシー ノレI}iり
l日日 >1日日 ~Iμ川li予:1川}陥日 Bμ吋』ザ1(到動DJ収納家!只lの l上:泊郊"反正4転主伝1 
lμ凶{“i ‘ i日日 ~I附(“): ~山ωo
i川t日):~以ω()~1口7:0似ω(り) "吋I重動h似4紺約ぜ拘iヰ家mμdの〉移量到動DJ j 
17:00~ 17: 20 "1動収納家gのすきまt恨め
15: !i 5~ lIi: :lO. 17; 10~ 17 :35 "1重)J収納家gのμI重h性実験(民{主計j土移動経験なし)
















































































































~ I 他の居住者 I ~ 
有害 義
スケルトン管理者同 居住者 Il~ 
育審 議 A






































































































































































































































































| 居住者 ! 三>1
二三二五'.::~〉ド--1













































| 他の居住者 | 
く〉手¥I
| 居住者 | で>11723?と
く:三二:'.:::;';'.ji':.:::'~〉ド{ 1 • ，. 
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| インフィルの供給| i インフィルの謂 i


























設置後の経過年数 PO P1 P2 K 
当初価格 14四円 17仰向 25，878円 47，308Pl I 67，616内
0-1年未満 13，8∞円 16， 500Pl 24， 2∞円 I 44制円 I 63抑円
1-2年未満 12，9∞円 15，400円 22，600円 41，300内 59，100Pl 
2-3年未満 1，9∞円 14，300Pl 21，0∞円 38，400内 54，900内
3-4年未満 1，000円 13，2州 19，4∞河 i お 400門 I 50，700丹
4-5年未満 10，1∞pl 12，100円 17，700円 32，500円 46，400丹
5-6年未満 9，200問 1 ∞0円 16，100円 29，500内 I 42，2∞円
6-7年未満 8，200内 9，900円 14，500Pl I 26，600円 I 38∞0円
7-8年未満 7，300内 脚内 12，9ooPl I 23，600円 33，800内
8-9年矧 6，400円 7，700円 1，3∞pl I 20，60胴 I 29，500円
9-10年未満 5，500伺 6，600Pl 9，700円 17，700内 25，300円
0-11年未満 4，600円 5，500Pl∞0円 14，700円 21，100内
11-12年未満 3，600円 4，400円 仰向 1，800内 16，900門
12-13年未満 2，700Pl 3，3州 4，800円 8，800円 12，600門
13-14年未満 1，800円 2，200円 3，200円 5，900円 制円
14-15年未満∞内 1，100内 1，600円 2，900門 4，2∞円





種類 | 記号| 寸法山 H) I 価格
i P 0 I 0-お9x2ω18，∞0円/枚
パネル I P1 I 360-699 x 2400 I 24ω0同/枚
P2 I 700-900 x 2400 I 34叩 O同/枚
片開き戸+小笠 K I 900 x 2400 49，000円/bf
引き違い戸+小壁 H I 1800x2400 71，000円/セット




































区分 i 内容 | 取り付け費 i 取り外し費
A | パネル等3枚以内 14，5∞円 1，2∞内











区分 j 内容 | 伎戸内移設費
A i 取付パネル等3枚以内 20，0∞円































入居後 IMSの活用実態4-3 本章では 1999年の調査に引き続き、2002年の調査と
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1999年 l夫:49婦:52ば26) … 2002年一一一〈夫:52娼:54)一一一一一一|
騒可動収納家具 ・・・隈可変パネル
図5 可変パネルの変更希望住戸(住戸B)

































































































































































主なスパン:3， 780mmx8， 930mm 


































































































バルコニー /11. 1 6~1 l. 22m 
A3タイプ専有面積/64.84-64.85m
バルコニー /10.63-10.70m
D1タイプ(和室型) 専有面積/8O. 9 3~8 0.9 4m 
バルコニー /14.01-14. 10m 
D2タイプ専有酒1糞/77.90-78.10m 
バルコニー /16.80-17. OOm 
A2タイプ奪有冨積/64.94-64. 96m 
バルコニー /1O. 70~1 O. 77m 
D1タイプ(洋室型) 専有箇稽/80.93-80.94m 
バルコニー /16.80-17.00m
D3タイプ専有面積/77. 39~77. 51m 



























1.00 yem・s，'versHtilな to とふ
Social requirements about housing are in incessant changes inspired by altered family 
structure and improved living standard. The environment and the rebuilding of existing houses 
present serious social problems in relation to housing. The separation of skeleton from infil， 
therefore，。妊'ersone clever answer to resolve these problems. This method makes it possible to 
use the building itself over a century whi1e， ifso desired， updating its infil1 to comply with the 









It is impossible to change the room arrangement in the conventional rental units in accordance 
with chi1dren's growth or changed number of family. In a variable-infill unit， however， you 
would no longer be required to move out but can arrange the present infil1 to make it agree 
with your new requirements. 





The conventional housing， when timeworn， cal for demolition. 
skeleton-infil1 housing， meanwhile， wil11ast long， renewed from time to 
time by any of these means: overall renewal once in every 30 years， 
adaptation at the change of residents and voluntary modification by 
residents. These triple renewal cycIes wil1 keep the housing always 
















of any skeleton拍fiIlhousing can be updated to 
the new resident's requests incIuding the 
ehanges in the numbei of fi読miJy)UfestyIe，seasons， etc. This釘exiblesyst.em 










Movable storing furniture， variable partitions allow rOOnl arrangement 
to be changed to fit personal needs. 












The variable room partitions， instal1ed in accordance with the residents' 
reqU1rements， are supposed to be sold to them (See pp7-8). 
important concepts of Flex Court Y oshida. The movable storing 
furniture and variable partitions make it possible for the residents to 






でゆったりと使えます。 ¥ 夫 (27歳)妻(24歳). 
Without variable partition， an18.4-tatami space， with the 
living and dining rooms put together， ofers spacious room 















The child's room has been increased into two to secure叩
independent room for each of two children. This ensures 
privacy for respective family members . 
• • • • • • • • • 
-. -. 
partition is installed to secure a child's room in 
ofa匂.tamiroom. The living-dining stil maintains 
失(35歳)萎(32歳): 
子供(5歳)




Movable storing furniture is used as c10sets and chests of drawers. It may also 






The unit consists of fittings， fittings frame and 
overhead wal1. 
The door comes in two types， swing and slide， tobe 







The variable infll features original designs by 3 companies; 







The variable infl system has been jointly developed by the three 
companies using the best of their expertise to maximize the 
convenience of residents. The operations and management of Flex 
Court Y oshida is undertaken by Osaka Housing Service Company Ltd. 
which goes between incoming and outgoing residents. State-of-the-art 
construction technology plus yery e筒cientmanagement is a major 












IAきveragebolts ensむどεpartitionpanむlsafety and instaHa tionど誌se.
The partitions are made of wooden flush panels which are fixed in position by pressing up the leverage 
bolts on top of the panels. Partition joints wi出 thewalls are also fixed with latera11everage bolts. The 
panels are put together with spIine joints . 
Since the panels' surface cloth is supposed to be factory-finished， gaps between the panels and the walls 







JAPAN HOUSING & COMPONENTS MANUFACTURERS CO-OPERATIVE 
Partitiひnsarむ与を士 γctocat会む
Fixing devices are built into these partition panels which are installed by stretching out the devices to 
the ceiling and floor with a hexagon-head wrench. This makes the partition insta11ation/ relocation 
relatively easy. The panels are jointed together with spline joints and covered at their top and bottom to 







































MATSUSHIT A ELECTRIC WORKS， LTD. 
This partition， using half-size panels overlapping each other， can be easily changed in size to answer 
versatile application pu中oses.For installation， fIx the f100r and ceiling runners and studs and secure 
modular panels on them using set screws. Then， fIx the panels into aluminum-fInished joints and fInish 
the panel surface wi出 cloth.The partition's baseboard and edges are made of the same materials as 







'Stepped嗣slabbing'method separates betwアeencommon予rlV前記 areas，










Flex Court Yoshida uses a 'stepped-slabbing' construction method so that the 
dwelling space of each unit can be fuly u出ized.
百lebuilding has an under-floor vacant space at every other span and installed a 
plumbing system for the kitchen and bathroom at a portion with a large difference in 
level.官leplumbing goes from under the floor of an unit into vertical piping set at a 
common corridor. Then， the pipes are collected into a plumbing space under the 
connecting corridors on the 2nd floor， through which waste water is discharged 
externally. This has eliminated the conventional vertical piping space in each unit and 
thus clearly separated a private紅eafrom the common areas. It has出ussecured 
dwelling space where various layout designs are possible without piping intervention 


































Slabs are mounted sunk at every other span， with slabs thus 
sunk and not sunk alternately. The water pipes are collectively 
installed at where sIabs sunk. 
This facilitates plumbing and simplifies renewal work by 
collecting pipes at the corridors and balconies (for the 























Offers various room layout alternatives. 
(Total area: approx. 65ni) 
Our variable infl system offers various room arrangement 
alternatives (from 1 living and dining kitchen to 3 rooms 
and dining kitchen). Later modification， say， the addition 
of a child's room， ispossible to comply with changes in 








Living room access Type 
Provides easy access from a road. 
(Total area: approx. 17ni) 
This type attaches importance to the housing's 
relationship with the surrounding roads. With the house's 
entrance facing southward， itsliving room is directly 
accessible from the entrance. A perfectly new 








Reproduces the feeling of an independent house， 
and keeps residents' privacy. 
(Total area: approx. 98ni) 
A maisonette is made of a part of the 2nd and 3rd floor of 
the apartment building. This type is suitable for al types 












FCY offers not only the comfort of each dwelling unit 






Flex Court Y oshida has designed the whole complex as a town so as to maximize the comfort and 
convenience of al the residents. You'll find出eevidence here and there: the rooftops covered 
with green foliage， the courtyards and passages lined with plants， strol paths through green 




Ba1conies are equipped with planters so that 
the residents rnay enjoy growing plants and 




Planters are also placed along the three 
dimensional streets in anticipation of plants and 
flowers taken care of jointly by the residents. 
ここを通ってそれぞれの住戸へアクセスすることができるなど、
「ふれっくすコート吉田」の中心的な役割を担っています。
The 2nd-floor plaza on roof deck can be viewed and accessed仕omal 





Flex Court Y oshida is a new-generation housing complex 














































































フ。ロジェクト名 訪問日 2001 .3.24 NO 




























訪問日 2001 .3.25 
都市 ロッテル夕、ム国 オラン夕、
事業主体 Tuinstad Zuidwijk Housing Association 












入居者は窓の位置と窓枠の色を選ぶことができる O 全て50 程度の住宅。
NO プロジェクト名 訪問日 2001.3.25 
3 モーレンフリート集合住宅 都市 (国オラン夕、
/'¥-ペンドレヒ卜
事業主体 Housing Association of Papendrecht 
Frans van der Werf，Werkgroep KOKON 
1977 
方式 賃貸借・住まい手参加設計
戸数-棟数 124 + 4 office 
構造・暗数 RC造
N. John Habraken，Frans van der Werf 




















訪問日 2001 .3.26 
都市アムステルダム 国 オランダ
事業主体 Initiator:StichtingMedio Mokun 
and Woonstichting De 
De Jager & Lette Architecten， 

































VVO Rakennuttaja Oy 







































.3 r0( . ~:!tü';' .;:・ i、.J t{・~\i':n .;- ~âtl、S\~~~ ~.'(~;門誌 へ】:~"p~r.ヲ号、p'tk:nd 叶うやmpbo1・日 主的、'~n誼 1・訟i!dl，:i:El~:t沿い・持üit品 :~Gs'il2
プロジ‘ェク卜名 訪問日
2001.3.29 
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Julius Tallberg-Kiinteistot Oy 































NO 訪問日 2001.4.2 








NO 訪問日 2001.4.3 











Mike Reed， lan Corquhoun 
入居 -非入居-施工中
設計者・居住者・その他(
プロジ‘エクトの特徴
1470戸ある住宅の内、 623戸を新しし¥750戸の住宅に建替えるエリア全体の再生計画
ハル市、 3つのハウジングアソシ工ーション、民間デベロッパーが参加
公共住宅と、民間住宅、持家と借家、既存のものを改修した住宅と新築住宅とが混在する
